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Abstract

An automated method is described for binding attributes to extracted data from a
telemetry stream. These attributes can be used by post processing utilities to facilitate
efficient analysis. A practical implementation of such a scheme is described.

Introduction

One difficulty involved with data driven telemetry systems is the inability to associate
supplementary information with telemetry data. Examples of such supplementary
attributes might be more descriptive names for data variables, units information, data
limits information, etc. A file containing the template for binding this type of
information to data may be automatically generated by using the information
contained in the telemetry decoder's types file (a file which describes the data
structures used for all telemetered data). The template can then be populated with the
pertinent data, to become known as the supplementalAttributes file. When the types
file is modified (i.e. the telemetry stream is changed) an incremental
supplementalAttributes file can be generated with all prior data intact and additional
entries in the template included for accommodating the new data added to the stream.
The user would then have to add the appropriate supplementary information to the
new entries in the file, The supplementalAttributes file may then be used by other post
processing utilities to aid in the analysis process. Examples of such applications
would be limit checking, data plotting, etc.

A Decoder types File

A telemetry stream contains packets comprised of spacecraft data, Each packet has a
unique data structure. These data structures are conveyed to a telemetry decoder by a



types file, A types file will then typically contain definitions of all packets which can
be telemetered by the spacecraft. This architecture consolidates all telemetry stream
definitions into a single location. Further, it can easily accommodate changes in the
spacecraft telemetry packet definitions typical of a rapid development/experimental
satellite program.

Supplemental Attributes Nomenclature

A supplementalAttributes file may be generated from a telemetry decoder's types file.
This is accomplished by first generating a template supplementalAttributes file and
later populating this template with actual attributes data; thereby, creating the master
supplementalAttributes file. Subsequently, multiple revisions of the
supplementalAttributes file are generated as a result of one of the following three
factors:

(1) changes to types file;

(2) changes/updates to supplementalAttributes file information;

(3) back-annotations or error corrections to the supplemental attributes.

RCS (Free Software Foundation's Revision Control System-----commonly available
on most UNIX platforms) is used to control the revision history of the
supplementalAttributes files.

In order to successfully bind telemetry data to their attributes (use the correct
telemetry supplemental attributes data), one must first determine which revision of the
attributes is desired, and then "extract" the desired revision from the RCS file. This
could be a difficult job depending on the information available to the user concerning
telemetry stream changes and dates of experimental runs.

Described below, is the procedure to build a master supplementalAttributes template.
(A template is an unpopulated file). Also described is a procedure to make updates to
a master supplementalAttributes file; thereby, creating a series of
supplementalAttributes files. This is followed by describing the procedures for
merging an existing populated supplementalAttributes file and a new template ( to
become a new master supplementalAttributes file). Figure 1 depicts the process data
flow.



Figure 1. Process data flow for generation and utilization of supplementalAttributes
file



Tools for Construction and Maintenance of supplementalAttributes Files

A pair of UNIX utilities were created to facilitate construction and maintenance of
supplementalAttributes files.

The first utility, mut, makes/creates a supplementalAttributes template file, based on
the telemetry decoder's types file contents. Default values occupy the various attribute
fields associated with each data element in a template. The second utility, mu.,sh,
merges a supplementalAttributes template and an existing master
supplementalAttributes file; thus, simplifying the updating process. This process is
performed below on a UNIX system,

% mut -t <types file> >supplementalAttributesFile

The resulting template must be populated with the actual supplemental attributes
information in place of the default fields provided by mut in the template. For example
using the UNIX vi text editor,

% vi supplementalAttributesFile

After the template has been populated to become the master supplementalAttributes
file, it must be checked-in under RCS as revision 1.0:

% ci -rl.0 supplementalAttributesFile

Creating Updates to the supplementalAttributes files by Merging

There are different methods for creating updates to the master supplementalAttributes
file, depending on the reason for the update. If the update is a change to supplemental
attributes data, then this is considered a minor revision and is performed in the
following fashion: check-out, edit, and check-in supplementalAttributes file,

% co -1 supplementalAttributesFile
% vi supplementalAttributesFile
% ci supplementalAttributesFile

Note that RCS will default to using an increment of 1 to the right-most index of all
such updates, e.g. If you check-out revID 3.1, then the next update will be revID 3.2)

If the update involves a change to the telemetry decoder's types file, then a major
revision is performed in the following manner: update types file, create new
supplementalAttributes template, check-out master supplementalAttributes file, merge



template and supplementalAttributes file, edit merged result (if needed), check-in new
supplementalAttributes file. For example,

% vi <types file>
% mut -t <types file> >new.units.template
% co -1 supplementalAttributes

(note & remember the RCS revision ID, i.e. "Revision: X.Y" one will increment the
left-hand index by one (X -> X+l ) and set Y=0, when checking-in a major rev
update).

% mut.sh supplementalAttributes new.units.template

The UNIX utility mut.sh will create a supplementalAttributes.fixed automatically. One
can then make any necessary changes to this new file prior to checking it into RCS as
the new master supplementalAttributes file.

% vi supplementalAttributes.fixed
% mv supplementalAttributes.fixed supplementalAttributes
% ci -r (X+l) .0 supplementalAttributes

A Practical Example

The above concepts were implemented for Brilliant Pebbles, Flight Experiment Three.
A fragment from the FE-3 telemetry decoder (tdfe3) types file (tdfe3Types) is shown
below,

.

.

.
#define PUMP STATE CIRCLE (CmState, 16, 0 ,pumpState)

typedef struc cmState
{
unsigned long time; /* Time of last update */
float cms mass[2]; /* Mass in fuel tanks */
float cms tankPSI; /* Tank pressure */
float cms_regPSI; /* Regulator pressure */
int cms_pumpMode; /* Pump mode */
}
CmState;

.

.

.



Data redundancy may be introduced by telemetering a short history of an item as1

opposed to one instance of it.  This short history structure is known as a circle.  The circle
contains a header and a number of records which contain the most current sample value and
prior values.  The circle records may be one computer word or many.

The tdfe3Types file conveyed packet format information to the decoder using "C"
language structures and syntax, The first line consisted of a fake macro, which defined
the symbolic name of the packet (in this case, PUMP_STATE_CIRCLE), the structure
name (CmState), the number of records in the circle (16) (a 0 for this entry means no1

circle), the data Id (0) and the partial name of the output file for this data type
(pumpState), Next, the data structure with variable types and names follow which
define the variables telemetered in the packet. Comments can be inserted in the usual
"C" fashion.

For the FE-3 mission there were a number of supplemental attributes that had to be
bound to telemetered data; specifically, more descriptive variable names for the
telemetered data, the units of the data as telemetered, and the expected limits (min
value, max value) of the data. A portion of the supplementalAttributes template
depicting the PUMP_STATE_CIRCLE packet as generated by mut looked like,

.

.

.
pumpState
time "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
cms_mass[0] "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
cms_mass[l] "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
cms_tankPSI "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
cms_regPSI "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
cms_pumpMode "MKS_units" "descr_name" 0 0 #comments
.
.
.

Observe that comments could be inserted anywhere in the supplementalAttributes file
as long as it was preceded by the "#" character.

After the template was populated (data is delimited by white space, text strings are
enclosed with the " character) to become the master supplementalAttributes file, the
PUMP_STATE_CIRCLE packet entry looked like ,



.

.

.
pumpState
time "Seconds" "time" 0 700 #Already divided by 10000
cms_mass[0] "Kilograms" "mass of fuel in fore tank" 0 2,1 #comments
cms mass[1] "Kilograms" "mass of fuel in aft tank" 0 2.1 #comments
cms_tankPSI "Pascal N/(m*m)" "tank pressure" 90 130 #comments
cms_regPSI "Pascal N/(m*m)" "regulator pressure" 850 850 #comments
cms_pumpMode "unitless" "pump mode" 0 5 #comments
.
.
.

Using the supplementalAttributes File in Applications

Supplemental attributes were used in checking Flight Experiment Three telemetry
data for exception conditions. This application heavily relied on "C" functions which
could collect attribute information from the supplementalAttributes file. These
functions could then be integrated into host application software when needed. Figure
2 shows the output results of the limit checking software which made use of the
min/max fields from the supplementalAttributes file.

.

.

.
Checking file r09.14.92b.pumpState.pl -> checking is OK

Checking file r09.14.92b.cmStateDebug.pl -> checking is OK

Checking file r09.14.92b.cntrlCycle.pl ->

out of bounds at line 2728 for del_w_avg.x: -0.01 <= 0.022418 <= 0,022
out of bounds at line 2730 for del_w_avg.x: -0.01 <= 0.022359 <= 0,022
out of bounds at line 3239 for del_w_avg.x: -0.01 <= -0.032241 <= 0,022
out of bounds at line 3240 for del_w_avg.x: -0.01 <= -0.024484 <= 0,022

Range Summary of out of bound variables:
for del_w_avg.x: specified range -0.01 <= x <= 0.022,

found 4 occurrences outside specified range
min value found: -0.032241
max value found: 0.022418

.

.

.
Figure 2. Sample output from FE-3 bound checker.

Conclusion

An automated method for binding supplemental attributes to a telemetry data stream
has been presented. The UNIX utility mut generates a supplementalAttributes template



from a telemetry decoder's types file; while mut.sh provides for merging multiple
revisions of supplementalAttributes files when changes occur in the decoder's types
file. Since the supplemental attributes are created automatically from the same data
which produces the telemetry stream (types file), a binding of correct variable names
and attributes is insured.

For the FE-3 experiment, these utilities also facilitated the development of a
bounds-checker that could limit check telemetered data and could identify variables
that were out-of-range. This was used to identify potential flight software anomalies.
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